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Utilize caneta azul ou preta para as respostas.

1. Use the verb there to be (THERE IS or THERE ARE):
a) How many new students _____________________?
b) ______________________five.
c) ______________________ a student in front of my house.
d) _____________________ some Australian people here.
e) _____________________ any tired students here.
f) ______________________ beautiful people here?
g) ______________________ some delicious tea.
h) ______________________ any friends.
i)

______________________ some cheap newspaper.

2. Complete with the correct pronoun (I, YOU, HE, SHE, IT, WE, THEY):
a) Angelina Joli is American. ______________ isn't French.
b) Brad Pitt is American, too. __________________ isn't German.
c) Brad and Angelina aren't French. ____________________________ are American.
d) My friend and I are high school students. ________________ aren't primary school students.
e) The Statue of Liberty is in New York. _____________________ isn't in Washington.
f) My brother and I are students. __________________ study at Van Gogh.
3. Complete with A /AN/ X:
a) ________________________ brother
b) _______________________ sister
c) _______________________ friends.
d) ________________________ crayons
e) _______________________ eraser
f) ________________________ book i very nice.
g) ________________________ girls
h) ________________________ boys
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i)

________________________ office

j) ________________________ airport
k) ________________________ Post office
l)

________________________ money

m) ________________________ animal
n) ________________________ desert

4. Fill in the blanks below to complete the sentences. Use ‘some’ or ‘any’.
a)

I don’t need ___________ money because I’m going to bring my lunch to school.

b)

He doesn’t have ___________ pens, but I have ___________ pens.

c)

Our teacher didn’t give us ___________ homework yesterday.

d)

I’m tired. Do we have ___________ time to take a nap?

e)

A: Do they have ___________ library cards? B: No, they don’t have ___________.

f)

Paul wants to buy ___________ new shoes.

g)

Excuse me, I need ___________ information about the flight to Boston.

h)

I don’t have ___________ paper, but Mary has ___________.

i)

Mr. Smith has ___________ questions that he wants to ask you.

j)

They have ___________ apples, but they don’t have ___________ bananas.

k) I’m sorry, but we don’t have ___________ more tickets.
l)

Thomas read ___________ interesting books last month.

m) I bought ___________ milk and ___________ sugar at the supermarket.
n) A: Do you have ___________ coins for the bus? B: No, I have ___________.
o) I need ___________ help with my homework.
5. Complete with the Interrogative Pronoun: (WHAT, WHERE, WHO, HOW, WHICH)
a) ____________ color is your room?
B: It's blue and white.
b) A: ____________ do you work?
B: I work in a library.
c) A: ____________ way is it to the center, please?
B: This way - turn right here.
d) A: ____________

are you waiting for?
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B: I'm waiting for my brother.
e) A: ____________ are you? Do you feel better?
B: No, I'm still ill.
f)

A: ____________ kind of car do you have?
B: I don't have a car. I prefer cycling.

g) A: ____________ kind of films do you like?
B: Dramas and history films are my favorites.
h) Tea or coffee - ____________

would you like?

B: Tea, please.
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